Topographies of the Obsolete: 




































































































































































































































2 015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Partner Institution visits 
Research Group meetings in all institutions 
to map out sites for Phase Two
BB
National Treasure 
8th Gyeonggi International Ceramics Biennale, 
South Korea
BB
Neil Brownsword Lecture Series 









Turnin’ My Heartbeat Up 
Alexandrine Street Seminar, 
Critical Theory Group, Detroit
SH
B
Kick-Off: Synsmaaskinen & 











Putting It at Stake
RIAN Design Museum, Sweden
BB
60th Faenza Prize 




British Ceramics Biennial, 
Stoke-on-Trent
BB












British Ceramics Biennial 2015 
Stoke-on-Trent
BB
Topographies of the Obsolete 
Phase Two 




The Potteries Friday Late, 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
London
BB
Turning my Heartbeat Up 
The Potteries Friday Late, 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
London
SH
Topographies of the Obsolete 











Ashmolean Museum of Art and 
Archaeology, University of Oxford
BB
Re-apprenticed 
Ashmolean Museum of Art and 
Archaeology, University of Oxford
BB
Reactivating the Post-Industrial 
Landscape of North Staffordshire




Sheffield Institute of Art Gallery
NT SH
Dancing in the Boardroom 
Museum of Contemporary Art, 
Detroit
SH
Reactivating the Post-Industrial 
Landscape of North Staffordshire 
Bucks New University
BBSH
The Detroit Dinner Service 





Research visit 2, Detroit
SH
Abaration 
















Cause and Effect 






Think Tank 2, 
Topographies of the Obsolete 
KHiB, Bergen
HDBB SHMA NU NT RD
Transforming Tradition 











Topographies of the Obsolete 





Icheon World Ceramic Centre, 
South Korea
BB
Neil Brownsword: Factory, 









Research visit 3 Detroit 
SH
A Soft Rebellion, Rust/Resistance: 
Works of Recovery 
(ASLE), Wayne State University
SH
Research Camp 
Icheon World Ceramic Centre, 
South Korea
BB
Topographies of the Obsolete 
Ann Linnemann Gallery, Copenhagen
BB RD
Many a Slip 
Marsden Woo, London
BB
Putting It at Stake 
Lidköping, Sweden
BB




Woman’s Hour Craft Prize 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 










Factory, Neil Brownsword 
Blås & Knåda, Stockholm
BB
European Ceramics and 
its Dimensions 




Victoria and Albert Museum
BB
Topographies of the Obsolete 















Place and Practices: Factory 





Topographies of Obsolescence and Renewal 




Primary Project Space 1, 
Nottingham
NT SH
Further Thoughts on Earthy Materials 
Kunsthaus Hamburg
BB




Re-activating North Staffordshire’s 
Post-Industrial Heritage, 
Northern Ceramic Society, 
Spode Works
BB
A Soft Rebellion in Paradise 
filming, Paradise Square, Sheffield
SH
A Soft Rebellion in Paradise 










Obsolescence and Renewal 
m2 Gallery, London
BB
The Precious Clay 
Museum of Royal Worcester
BB
Celebrating Reproductions: 
Past, Present and Future 
Victoria & Albert Museum
BSU
Four Sites (Externalising the Archive) 
Arts Council England
BSU
Obsolescence and Renewal: People, 
Place and Ceramic Histories 
Ceramic Art London
BSU
Re-activating British Ceramic 
Manufacturer’s Intangible Heritage 
International Women’s Day, 
Spode Works, Stoke-on-Trent
BSU
Let Your Hands Do the Talking
The Royal Standard, Liverpool 
NT
Rebellion: Where’s the Rebel in You? 
Sisterhood Social, Sheffield
SH
Developing A Research Inquiry 
into the Haptic Use of Clay as a 
Therapeutic Assistant 
4th International Conference for Research 
in Gestalt Psychotherapy, Santiago, Chile
NT
A Soft Rebellion in Paradise 
Paradise Square, Sheffield. 
Doc Fest World Premiere
SH
Expanded Studio Project 
Clay Studio at Primary, 
Nottingham
NT
Re-activating British Ceramic 
Manufacture’s Intangible Heritage, 




British Ceramics Biennial, 
Stoke-on-Trent
BSU
Research Detroit visit 4, 
Sweet Sweet Soul, filming
SH
A Soft Rebellion in Paradise, 
The Front, New Orleans, 
USA
SH
A Soft Rebellion in Paradise 
Off the Shelf Literary Festival, 
Sheffield
SH
Staying with Not Knowing: Using Clay as a 
Therapeutic Assistant 











Preserving Ceramic Industrial Heritage through Digital Technologies 
Eurographics Workshop on Graphics and Cultural Heritage, Sarajevo
BSU
Obsolescence and Renewal 





Topographies of the Obsolete 














Initial visit to Spode by KHiB staff discussion 
with the British Ceramic Biennial
BB





















































































































































2 012 2013 2014
Finalisation of talks with partner 
HEI’s and collaborators
BB
Norwegian Artistic Research Programme 







KHiB, Bergen Competence, 
Interdisciplinary and Departmental 
funding awarded
BB
Proposal concept and contact 
with potential partners
BB













KHiB/University of Bergen and Bucks New University
Nottingham Trent University
Sheffield Hallam University
HEAD - Geneva School of Art and Design
Muthesius Academy of Fine Arts and Design
Newcastle University




















Launch of website 
topographies.khib.no
BB
Vociferous Void and Critical Texts 
launch
BB





Trøndelag Senter for Samtidskunst, 
Trondheim
BB
Curation of exhibition and seminar
BB
Between Studio and Factory 
BCB, Spode, Stoke-on-Trent
BB








Shrewsbury Museum and Art Gallery
BB
SITE: Situating Ceramics 
CARCous Ceramic Arts Research Centre 
University of Sunderland
BB
Traci Kelly, Chloë Brown, Neil Brownsword, The Broadcaster, Lincolnshire
BB SHNT
Ceramics Now: 
Art, Design & 
Digital Materiality, 


















Ruin Archive - Archive Ruin, 
KHiB, Bergen
BB







Topographies of the Obsolete Phase 2 
Norwegian Artistic Research Programme
BB
Digging through Dirt: Archaeology 
Past, Present, Precious and Unwanted 
Bonington Gallery, Nottingham
NT
Artists will have your Ruin: 









Resurrecting the Obsolete 
Spode, Stoke-on-Trent
BB SHMA NU NT RD
The Site is the Question 
ROM 8, Bergen
BB SHMA NU NT RD
Participants’ individual 
artistic projects
BB SHMA NU NT RD
Residency 2
Topographies of the Obsolete 
with selected artists and students. 
Spode, Stoke-on-Trent
BB SHMA NU NT RD
Spode Conversations 
Spode, Stoke-on-Trent
BB SHMA NU NT RD
The Site is the Question 
AirSpace Gallery, Stoke-on-Trent
BB SHMA NU NT RD
Residency 4 
Research and development, 
Spode, Stoke-on-Trent
BB SHMA NU NT RD
Residency 5 
Installation of Work, 
Spode, Stoke-on-Trent
BB SHMA NU NT RD
Vociferous Void 
Spode, Stoke-on-Trent
BB SHMA NU NT RD
Residency 6
Topographies of the Obsolete 
Participant artist reflections and discussion
BB SHMA NU NT RD
Touching the Tactile, 
Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts, 
Copenhagen
BB RD
Spode Conversations 2 
Spode, Stoke-on-Trent
BB SHMA NU NT RD
Material Memory: 
The Post-Industrial 

















Vociferous Void and Critical Texts 
launched at Rom 8, Bergen
B
…When People Get to the 




Site Anatomy, starts at KHiB, Bergen
B
Riddled with Defects 
and Tiny Fractures, 
Galleri Fisk, Bergen
B
Topographies of Colour 
Rom8, Bergen
B
Work Study (Exercises in 








The Ruin Factory: Brick as Cultural Sign 
Gråsten, Denmark
MA RD
